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Summary of Results
In agreement with the Flagship leaders, the scientific report covers all sources of funding (NFR, FRAM Centre and FKD).
All the funding from the Fram Centre was used to hire a competent post doc for 3.5 months (Hanno Sandvik), who was skilled in
population modeling and mark-recapture analyses of demographic time series. He has contributed to 5 scientific papers and held one
oral presentation at a fish larvae conference (see publication list). The funding from FKD to IMR was used to develop further the fish
larvae drift models and to organize the acoustic fish data from the ecosystem cruises in the Barents Sea for the period 1990 to 2010.
These have been used in one scientific paper so far (see highlights). Scientists from IMR have also participated in smaller workshops
and will also attend the annual workshop of the NFR project 4-5 December 2012 at the Fram Center.
2012 included a very extensive field season in several seabird colonies. This involved monitoring population sizes and demographic
traits and applying new geolocation techniques. More than 500 loggers were attached to 7 different species spread in several colonies.
These included GLS, GPS and time depth recorders (TDR) that will give us huge amounts of information on large spatial and temporal
scale, including feeding distribution of breeding birds around colonies, winter distribution and diving depths of some species in
relation to their diet. This will result in a large database for the years to come and the possibility to sort out the link between
oceanographic conditions, prey distribution and their effects on seabird populations.
Some highlights for 2012
1) Years of high inflow of Atlantic water in the Barents Sea has a positive effect on breeding success of Common Guillemots
In this analysis we have used the larval drifts model to estimate the variance in the inflow of Atlantic and Coastal waters to the Barents
Sea
(Fig.1) and how this may affect the drift of cod larvae from different spawning grounds along the Norwegian coast. The influx of
Atlantic waters varies greatly and in warm years the relative density of cod larvae from southern spawning grounds reaching the
Barents Sea area increases during the common guillemot breeding season (Fig.2). By the time they reach the Barents Sea, larvae from
southern spawning ground have had a longer growth period in warm water and are of higher quality (larger size) as food for the birds
than larvae from the more northern spawning grounds. This is important as the quality of cod larvae may be more important than the
total larvae density as a source of guillemot food, and that changes in oceanographic conditions may cause a "mismatch" between time

of breeding and quality of food for the seabirds in the area.
2) Prey density in non-breeding areas affects adult survival of Black-Legged Kittiwakes
Investigating the relationship between demographic traits such as adult survival in long-lived migratory species and environmental
conditions in both the breeding and non-breeding areas has been hampered by the lack of knowledge about their distribution outside
the breeding season. Using new tracking technology (GLS and PTT) we have now been able to follow the kittiwake outside the
breeding season. Kittiwakes from Hornøya use three distinct areas in the non-breeding period (Fig.3). In autumn they concentrate in an
area east of Svalbard, in winter they stay in the Grand Banks/Labrador Sea area and in late winter/early spring they migrate back to the
Barents Sea. By analyzing a 22-year time series of colour-ringed adults Kittiwakes (using a capture-mark-recapture framework), we
identified two prey categories that are important for the survival of kittiwakes in these areas; Thecosomata in the Grand
Banks/Labrador Sea area in winter and capelin in the Barents Sea in late winter/early spring. Together, these explained 58% of the
variation in adult survival (Fig.4). These results have important implications for the conservation of ittiwakes, not only the Hornøya
population but also the many other populations that use these same wintering areas. Kittiwake populations are declining globally and
both the Barents Sea and the Grand Banks/Labrador Sea are areas with high antropogenic activities, including fisheries, international
shipping and offshore oil- and gas- industry.

Fig.1. The different spawning grounds of cod along the Norwegian coast (1 to 15). Larvae from the southern areas (11 to 1) only reach the
Barents Sea in time for the breeding
season of guillemots during years of high inflow of Atlantic water.
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Communicated Results
There has been several small workshops during 2012 and the 4-5 of December there will be held a large workshop at the Fram Center
covering all aspects of the project. There has also been great interest from the media especially related to the steep declines in some
seabird species in the Barents Sea area.
Interdisciplinary Cooperation
The project is inter-diciplinary and brings together the disciplines of oceanography, fishery biology, ecology and population modelling.
This is a challenge but has so far been a very constructive approach which has given us new insight to marine ecological processes.
Budget in accordance to results
The funding from the Fram Center has been important in several ways. The funding from 2011 made it possible to write the
interdisciplinary application to the NFR. The funding for 2012 has made it possible to hire a post doc with skills in population
modeling to work closely with a post doc in oceanographic modeling at IMR. The funding from FKD has also made it possible for the
fishery people at IMR to work closely with rest of the project team with the use of acoustic data from their cruises.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization

No
If Yes
Not directly, but the oil companies have shown interest especially to the extensive use of logging technology to get detailed data on
both the spatial and temporal variation in seabird distribution outside the breeding season.
Conclusions
a) The project has so far given an important contribution to the understanding of oceanographic processes and how these may influence
both prey distribution and seabird dynamics. The challenge for the next two years is to further develop statistical methods and use
population modeling in order to separate such effects both on a small and large scale. By using the large database on seabird dynamics,
fish prey distribution and important demographic traits in seabirds this will give a novel understanding of marine processes.
b) We have not developed any new methods but uses recent geolocation techniques in order to follow the spatial movement’s seabirds
both in the areas around the colony during the breeding season and in their wintering areas.

